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FA Vase Finalists 2009/10 

Eastern Counties League.  

Premier Division Champions: 1991-92, 1992–93, 1993–94, 1996–97, 

1997–98, 1998–99, 2006–07, 2010-11. Division One Champions: 1988

-89 

League Cup Winners: 1993, 2000, 2003 

Norfolk Senior Cup. Winners: 1993, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004, 

2008, 2015 

Norfolk Junior Cup. Winners: 1975 

Anglian Combination. Premier Division Champions: 1981-82, 1982-

83, 1983-84, 1984-85, 1987-88  
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Good evening and welcome to tonight’s 

game. I trust that all of our supporters 

and those making the trip from Great Yar-

mouth will enjoy the game and their visit 

to Trafford Park.  

 

Well the last few weeks have been pretty 

breathless with two competitive games 

under my belt it’s possible to see how 

things work (or don't) and how things are 

shaping up on and off the pitch. The His-

ton game was very pleasing in a number 

of ways as we had a good crowd no doubt 

a mix of the enthused, curious and down-

right unflappable and we did well to en-

tertain our guests and hopefully left them 

with a good impression. Clearly there are 

things we can do better and that is what 

we can concentrate on over the coming 

months.  

 

Last Saturday was off to Southend for the 

FA cup. Now I’ve never been to Southend 

nor experienced an FA Cup game other 

than as a fan. Highlights being Cardiff 

beat Leeds in 2001 which was nice, and 

lose to Pompey in 2008 which wasn’t.  

 

There really was a good buzz about the 

whole day and build up and whatever you 

say about twitter and facebook it certainly 

adds to the excitement of the game at our 

level as there isn’t any other coverage. I 

doubt Jeff Stelling was sweating on tweets 

from Southend manor like many Yachts-

men were!  

 

Apart from the result it was a good foot-

ball day out and always good to see new 

clubs and new towns.  

 

On the pitch ...well… sometimes things 

just don't go for you but I am pleased 

with the way things are shaping up. I can 

tell you that no one dropped their heads 

throughout the entire game and we have 

some lovely skilful players to enjoy over 

the winter months. Stick with it folks. It’s 

gonna be a blast.   Enjoy tonight. Ahoy 

The Yachtsmen! 

C h a i r m a n ’s  W e l c o m e   







M a n a g e r s ’ N o t e s 

Good evening and welcome to tonight’s 

game.  

 

Fresh from a wrenching defeat in the FA 

Cup  and an encouraging opener against 

Histon its clear that although it’d be silly 

to talk of ‘must wins’ at such an early 

stage b a win would be a good way  to re-

ward some very good performances and 

effort over those two openers.  

 

Its was very disappointing to come away 

with nothing last Saturday and although 

we are nowhere near our best we still cre-

ated enough chances and had a couple of 

poor refereeing decisions gone the way 

they should we’d be in the next round.  

 

There are however no ifs or buts in the re-

cord books. We are out of the FA Cup and 

we have to put it down to experience and 

continue to concentrate on the key matter 

in hand which is consolidate our place in 

this division and prepare for a long hard 

season hopefully at or near the top quar-

ter of teams.   

 

It was difficult to fault the effort of the 

players last Saturday and we can take that 

into today’s game but its obvious with no 

goals so far where we have to get better.  

 

We created very little against Histon but 

were very solid whereas we retained the 

solidity at Southend and created a lot 

more and but for some composure and a 

little luck we’d have a few in the goals for 

column.  There’s no need to point fingers 

with this  bunch of players because they're 

all good enough and ugly enough to 

know where they have come up short.  

What we have done is killed off the de-

featist attitude that plagued the club over 

the last few seasons.  Now we have turn 

that into results.  

 

Again it’s not going to be easy against the 

Bloaters who had a terrific cup win them-

selves and will be flying in confidence.  

They’ll be decent but I know if we do what 

we are capable of it will be more than 

enough.  

 

Enjoy the game see you in the bar after-

wards.  

 

Tom & Ross 



Wroxham FC were established in 

1892 by GE Preston, a former captain 

of the Norfolk County team, and ini-

tially played on Wroxham Park. The 

club played friendly matches until 

joining the East Norfolk League and 

the Norwich City Junior League. In 

1935 they joined the East Anglian 

League, before dropping down to 

the Norwich and District League in 

the 1950s, a time during which they 

suffered a record 24-0 defeat. 

 

In 1963 the club became founder 

members of the Anglian Combina-

tion. A successful spell during the 

mid-1970s saw the club rise through 

the divisions. In 1975 the club won its 

first major trophy, the Norfolk Junior 

Cup. The following season they won 

Division Two, and the season after, 

Division One. In 1981 the club won 

the Knock-Out Cup, and in 1981-82 

they won the Premier Division, re-

taining the title in 1982-83, 1983-84 

and 1984-85, also winning the knock

-out cup in 1983 and 1985. They did 

another league and cup double in 

1986-87 

 

In 1988 the club joined the newly-

formed Division One of the Eastern 

Counties League. They won the divi-

sion in their first season, beating 

Halstead Town to the title on goal 

difference. After finishing twelfth in 

their first season in the Premier Divi-

sion, the club have never finished 

lower than eighth. They won the title 

with a record 99 points in 1991-92, 

before beating their own record with 

C L U B  H I S T O R Y  



100 points and another title the fol-

lowing season, the club’s centenary, 

in which they also won the League 

Cup and the Norfolk Senior Cup. In 

1993-94 they won a third consecu-

tive title. After a gap of two seasons, 

the club won the Premier Division 

again with 109 points in 1996-97, 

also winning the Senior Cup again. 

They retained the title and the Sen-

ior Cup in 1997-98, before winning 

the league for a third time in a row 

in 1998-99. 

 

They won the Senior Cup again in 

2000, 2002, 2004, the Premier Divi-

sion in 2006-07, and the Norfolk 

Senior Cup in 2008. In 2009-10 the 

club reached the final of the FA Vase, 

but lost 6-1 to holders Whitley Bay. 

In 2015, in a thrilling Norfolk Senior 

Cup Final, they beat local rivals Dere-

ham Town 3-2 after extra time. 

 

Since the club was formed, Wroxham 

F.C. have played several venues. The 

first was just off Norwich Road and 

subsequent grounds were at The 

Avenue and Keys Hill. The Avenue 

ground has now reverted back to ag-

ricultural use, whilst the others have 

been built upon. 

 

Around the time of World War II, 

Wroxham moved to their current 

ground, Trafford Park, a field close to 

the railway line in Skinners Lane. The 

club took with them an old timber 

pavilion that was erected and used 

as a primitive clubhouse. Fifteen 

years later this was replaced by pre-

fabricated buildings, which were 

themselves flattened to make way 

for a new permanent clubhouse that 

was opened in 1994. 

 

The current main stand, the Les King 

Stand, was built in 1990, replacing an 

earlier structure that had stood on 

the same site for around 10 years. 

The capacity at Trafford Park is 2,000 

but the record attendance to date is 

1,262 for the FA Vase semi-final 

against Whitehawk in 2010. 

 

Next Home Games at 

Trafford Park.  
 

 

Saturday 19th August  

 v  Stanway Rovers  

3.00 ko  

 

Tuesday 29th August   

v  Walsham le Willows 

7.45 ko 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131382
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131382
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630


W r o x h a m       0  

Wroxham made the long journey to Essex to 

take on Essex Senior League Southend Manor in 

the FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round on Satur-

day, writes Harry Cottenden. 

With prize money of £1500 up for grabs, the Yachts-

men travelled South looking to put one over their 

opponents and return to Norfolk with a place in the 

next round and a potential tie with Gorleston. 

Unfortunately for Tom Parkes and Ross Potter, that 

plan went awry as Manor stole a late winner to end 

Wroxham’s participation in this year’s Emirates FA 

Cup. 

Wroxham lined up with two changes to their mid-

week starting XI with Ross Gilfedder and Harley 

Black coming in for Peter Wiltshire and Ben Fowkes. 

Wroxham started brightly and in the opening three 

minutes Harley Black had the first opening as he 

fired a free kick just wide of the keepers near post.  

A second chance came in a matter of minutes for the 

visitors with Ross Gilfedder beating his defender for 

both pace and strength before the striker saw his 

shot from 8 yards kept out by Klinton Makayabo in 

the Manor goal. 

Wroxham goalkeeper Will Viner was called into ac-

tion with 10 minutes on the clock. Southend Manor’s 

Bayley Newell had beaten Shaun Taylor to the ball 

before he fired in a low effort. It looked bound for 

the bottom left hand corner before Viner got down 

low to push the ball away for a corner. 

The Wroxham players were incandescent with refe-

ree David Moreno-Rojas as he waived away what ap-

peared to be a blatant foul in the Manor penalty area 

as Robbie Sweeney went down under pressure. The 

35th minute of the game should have seen the 

opening goal after a cross saw Ross Gilfedder two 

yards from the goal but the number 9 managed to 

put his header over the bar rather than in the net. 

Wroxham began the second half looking like the 

same side that had finished the first and created 

chances. The best chance in the half for the Yachts-

men fell to midfielder Harley Black who carried the 

ball forward towards the Manor goal before letting 

fly from 31 yards out but was denied by a superb 

diving save from home goalkeeper to keep the game 

goalless. 

Before the next chance came, again the referee’s de-

cision-making was called into question as Wroxham 

were certain they deserved a penalty. Following the 

darting run of substitute Pete Wiltshire, the young 

striker was illegally brought down just inside the 

box, but the referee waved play on. 

Shortly after, Wroxham had broken high up the pitch 

and with a three on two advantage it looked like the 

goal would come but it turned into a goalmouth 

scramble with the crossbar being struck, the keeper 

saving and the hitting the post all of which keeping 

the visitors at bay. 

With just two minutes remaining on the clock the 

inevitable happened. From a Wroxham attack, 

Makayabo pushed away another Wroxham cross. 

The home side managed to break quickly and a ball 

through bypassed the Yachtsmen defence and 

Bayley Newell fired home to send the home support 

and the bench into shouts of delight.  

 

M a t c h  R e p o r t s  
FA Cup Extra Preliminary Round, Saturday 5th August 2017  

S o u t h e n d  M a n o r   1  





Will Viner . Goalkeeper. Signed from Ha-

ringey Borough. A goalkeeper previously 

at Barnet and shaping up to be a big in-

fluence on the team and club as it pro-

gresses.  

George MacRae. Goalkeeper who will look 

to challenge Will Viner for the number 1 

jersey. Arrived from Diss Town and is a 

good shot stopper. Will grow in confi-

dence.  

Adam Smith. Midfield. Signed from Dere-

ham Town having spent 9 seasons at the 

club.  Has been described as the most ex-

perienced and gifted in the County. The 

former Norwich City man has great touch 

vision and awareness and no little aggres-

sion. Will be key to progress this season. 

Sponsored by Chris Green 

Tom Matthews. 19. Defender. Signed from 

The New Saints (TNS) in Wales. Played for 

NCFC academy, QPR Youth team where as 

captain kept a certain Marcus Rashford 

quiet in an FA Youth Cup tie. Has experi-

enced the Champions League whilst at 

TNS. A player with passion, commitment 

and leadership who represents the club’s 

bigger goal. Club Captain.  

Joe Manning. Diss captain who moved 

with the Manager. A former Youth County 

Cup winner with Norfolk FA. Plays as a 

Defensive Midfielder. 

Harley Black. 19. Midfield. New signing 

from Dereham Town. Great range of pass-

ing and fond of a trick or two. Formerly 

with NCFC Academy. And Cambridge 

United.  

Michael Sommerfield – A dominant De-

fender who played for Sheringham and 

Dereham last season. Is well-known at 

Trafford Park having represented the club 

in the Ryman League the season before 

last. Played football in USA and another 

who will go where it hurts. Free kick spe-

cialist.  

Payton Swatman. 22. Defender. A player 

that needs no introduction at Trafford 

Park. Started last season at the club but 

moved over to Yarmouth around Christ-

mas time. Also turned out for Dereham 

Town and is reported to be the life of the 

changing room.  

Connor Laskey – A striker that has repre-

sented Norfolk at Under 18 level. Joins the 

club from Poringland. 

Adam Plumstead. 26. Defender. Formerly 

with Gorleston and Wymondham Town. 

Aggressive centre back with good range 

of passing.   

Matt Cook. 19. Ex Dereham Town and 

made the English School national squad. 

Left footed hard working midfielder to-

tally aware of team needs.   

Craig Bussens,. 27. Midfield. Former NCFC 

youth captain and Cambridge United pro-

fessional. Serial winner with Dereham 

Town, Lowestoft and others; and it shows 

in the way he plays. Drive commitment 

and never say die!    

Robbie Sweeney. 20. Attacking midfield. 

Formerly with Norwich City and Steve-

nage Town. Will bring pace, tempo, excite-

ment assists goals and a few penalties. 

W r o x h a m  F C  



Another who will drive the Yachtsmen on 

this season.    

Ben Fowkes, Joined at the start of the sea-

son, following a dual registration with 

Diss Town & Lowestoft. Scored for Diss af-

ter 30 seconds on his debut against Stow-

market, so hoping he will soon find the 

net for Wroxham. 

Shaun Taylor - Midfield – last season’s Re-

serve Captain and Player of the season. 

Looking to step up to the next level. Skil-

ful player who scores goals as an attack-

ing midfielder. 

Lewis Meecham. 19. Forward. Ex Shering-

ham, Norwich City Academy and Easton 

College.  

Ross Gilfedder.  Forward. Signed from 

Kirkley & Pakefield, Strong player who has 

scored regularly with all his previous 

clubs. Wroxham’s top scorer last season 

with 10 goals; 

Pete Wiltshire. 19. Forward.  – Previously 

with NCFC Academy. And Dereham Town, 

leads the line well, good with both feet 

and great movement. Great eye for goal 

and takes responsibility as good striker 

should. Should develop over the season as 

one of the players for the Yachtsmen. 

Sponsored by Lee Robson 

Ollie Ebbage – Defender. Ollie developed 

through the club reserve side and filled in 

last season when he returned from Leeds 

University. Now taking a year out from 

studies on work experience locally but 

hopes to be available regularly. Solid de-

fender. 

Ross Potter – Joint Manager. Former Nor-

folk County U18 Manager with Tom Parke. 

Gained experience with Long Stratton in 

Anglian Combination Premier Division be-

fore joining Diss Town in the Eastern 

Counties League and just missing out on 

promotion last season. 

Tom Parke – Joint Manager. Found his 

niche as a youth team coach gaining a 

UEFA A Licence through the Northern Ire-

land FA scheme. A teacher and coach with 

DESA, Dereham Town’s Academy. But now 

taking his skills and enthusiasm into adult 

football. 

Jane Kent. Physio Previously physio for 

Diss Town and Norfolk Under 18’s. Jane 

brings a wealth of experience to assist the 

management team in getting their best 

players on the pitch week. 

 

 

SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE 

PLAYER  

 

Just £50 per season.  

 

Visit www.wroxhamfc.org and 

pay with pay pal or credit card 

via our club shop.  





     P RE MI E R  D IV I S I ON   

POS   P W D L GD PTS 

1  Coggeshall Town  2  2  0  0  7  6  

2  Walsham le Willows  2  1  1  0  6  4  

3  Thetford Town  2  1  0  1  1  3  

4  Gorleston  1  1  0  0  1  3  

5  Brantham Athletic  2  0  2  0  0  2  

6  Ipswich Wanderers  1  0  1  0  0  1  

7  Ely City  1  0  1  0  0  1  

8  Histon  1  0  1  0  0  1  

9  Long Melford  1  0  1  0  0  1  

10  Saffron Walden Town  1  0  1  0  0  1  

11  Wroxham  1  0  1  0  0  1  

12  FC Clacton  2  0  1  1  -6  1  

13  Felixstowe & Wltn Utd  0  0  0  0  0  0  

14  Godmanchester Rovers  0  0  0  0  0  0  

15  Great Yarmouth Town  0  0  0  0  0  0  

16  Hadleigh United  0  0  0  0  0  0  

17  Haverhill Borough  0  0  0  0  0  0  

18  Haverhill Rovers  0  0  0  0  0  0  

19  Kirkley & Pakefield  0  0  0  0  0  0  

20  Newmarket Town  0  0  0  0  0  0  

21  Stowmarket Town  0  0  0  0  0  0  

22  Wivenhoe Town  0  0  0  0  0  0  

23  Fakenham Town  1  0  0  1  -3  0  

24  Stanway Rovers  2  0  0  2  -6  0 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=654205748
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=211133150
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=384731103
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=987430100
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=705705496
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=102546030
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=653327997
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=23510378
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=818773765
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=889657359
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=435253444
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=614879482
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=873504449
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=826724212
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=112241242
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=83827864
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=25317182
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=377216248
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=210885644
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=498346936
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=314306486
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=425834776
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=857979271
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=D786DC88E70982010082937F2F5D917F?divisionseason=355737633&teamID=223577313


f i x t u r e s / r e s u l t s 

P R E M I E R  D I V I S I O N      

1st AUG ECL Histon FC H  0—0 D LJS JOINERY 

5th FAC Southend Manor A  0 – 1 L  

08 19:45 ECL Great Yarmouth  H    

12 ECL Wivenhoe Town A   Broad Lane 

19 ECL Stanway Rovers H    

26 ECL Long Melford A   Stoneylands 

29 19:45. ECL Walsham le Willows H    

02 SEP ECL Saffron W’ldn Town H    

05 19:45 ECL Stowmarket Town A   Greens Meadow 

09 ECL Newmarket Town A   Town Ground 

15 19:45 ECL Thetford Town H    

20 19:45 ECL Walsham le Willows A   Summer Road 

30 ECL FC Clacton A   Rush Green Bowl 

06 OCT 

19:45 

ECL Great Yarmouth 

Town 

A   The Wellesley 

14 ECL Haverhill Borough A    

21 ECL Coggeshall Town H    

24 19:45 ECL Gorleston H    

28 ECL Saffron Walden A   Catons Lane 

31 19:45 LCC Diss Town A   Brewers Green Lane 

04 NOV ECL Brantham Athletic. H    

07 19:45 ECL Thetford Town A   Mundford Road 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131855
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131855
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131855
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131375
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131375
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131375
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131382
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131382
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131398
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131398
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131398
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17116630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131424
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131424
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17132418
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17132418
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17132418
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17132418
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131428
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131428
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17131428
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17117802
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17117802
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17117802
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayFixture.do?id=17143157
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11 ECL Stanway Rovers A   Hawthorns 

18 ECL Fakenham Town H    

25 ECL Stowmarket Town H    

02 DEC ECL Ipswich Wanderers A   Humber Doucy Lane 

09 ECL Haverhill Rovers A   The New Croft 

16 ECL Haverhill Borough H    

23 ECL Ely City A   The Unwin Ground 

26 11:00 ECL Kirkley & Pakefield A   Walmer Road 

30 ECL Long Melford. H    

06 JAN ECL Godmanchester Rovers A   Bearscroft Farm 

13 ECL FC Clacton. H    

20 ECL Hadleigh United. H    

27 ECL Felixstowe & Walton Utd A   Goldstar Ground 

03 FEB ECL Wivenhoe Town. H    

10 ECL Coggeshall Town A   West Street 

17 ECL Ely City H    

24 ECL Histon. H    

03 MAR ECL Haverhill Rovers. H    

10 ECL Brantham Athletic A   Brantham LC 

17 ECL Ipswich Wanderers H    

24 ECL .Fakenham Town A   Clipbush Park 

30 19:45 LCC Gorleston A   Emerald Park 

02 APR ECL Kirkley & Pakefield. H    

07 ECL Felixstowe & Walton Utd H    

14 ECL Newmarket Town. H    

28 ECL Hadleigh United A   Millfield 

05 MAY ECL Godmanchester R’vs. H    

SPONSOR A MATCH DAY OR BALL 

Just £150 or £50 for match ball.  

Visit our club shop on www.wroxhamfc.org and pay with credit card or pay 

pal. Simple.  
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R E S E R V E S   

Hadley & Ottaway  
Anglian Combination 

P R E M I E R  D I V I S I O N      

15/08 18:30 Lge Stalham Town A   Rivers Park  

19/08  Lge Harleston Town A   Harleston Recr 

02/09 Lge Long Stratton A   Stratton Playing Field  

09/09 Cup UEA A   UEA #1 

       P  W  D  L  GD  PTS 

1  Acle United     0   0   0   0   0   0  

2  Beccles Town    0   0   0   0   0   0  

3  Blofield United    0   0   0   0   0   0  

4  Bradenham Wanderers  0   0   0   0   0   0  

5  Caister      0   0   0   0   0   0  

6  Harleston Town    0   0   0   0   0   0  

7  Hellesdon     0   0   0   0   0   0  

8  Long Stratton    0   0   0   0   0   0  

9  Mattishall     0   0   0   0   0   0  

10  Mulbarton Wanderers  0   0   0   0   0   0  

11  Norwich CEYMS    0   0   0   0   0   0  

12  Reepham Town    0   0   0   0   0   0  

13  St Andrews     0   0   0   0   0   0  

14  Stalham Town    0   0   0   0   0   0  

15 Waveney     0   0   0   0   0   0  

16 Wroxham Res    0   0   0   0   0   0   

SPONSOR A RESERVE TEAM GAME AND MATCH BALL  

JUST £75 
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MEN’S Category 1 group 5  

13/09 Lge Simon Balle BHPP Academy H       

20/09 Lge Easton & Otley College A       

27/09 Lge Tresham College H       

04/10 Lge Milton Keynes College A       

11/10 Lge West Suffolk College H       

18/10 Lge Moulton College Men's 1 A       

01/11 Lge Dereham Education A       

08/11 Lge Dereham Education H       

29/11 Lge Simon Balle BHPP Academy A       

13/12 Lge Easton & Otley College H       

10/01 Lge Tresham College A       

17/01 Lge Milton Keynes College H       

31/01 Lge West Suffolk College A       

07/02 Lge Moulton College H       
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G r e a t  Y a r m o u t h  T o w n   

Robin Andersen – Defender – 27 – @robster03  

Club captain and huge presence in our side. Cultured 

left foot and never loses a header. Versatile in the 

fact he can play at Centre half, left back or in a de-

fensive midfield role. Leads by example on and off 

the field. Interesting fact: Rob is a train driver! 

#Trainswhenhewants  

Jordi Forbes – Defender – 24 - @jordiforbes  

Another versatile defender with pace. Jordi brother 

of Mitch is a real talent with a bright future who has 

already made a great career at this level with much 

more to come. Committed player who conducts 

himself professionally and trains hard. The quiet 

man of the team. Returns after spending 6 months 

travelling in Thailand  

Ady Ager – Defender – 33 – Too old for Twitter  

Big, strong, experienced leader. Ex Diss Town cap-

tain and Mr reliable. Trains very well and is rarely 

unavailable. Pleasure to have at the club as he 

helps the young players on the pitch. Broad Nor-

folk accent. In charge of fines and is very strict with 

it! #payup! New Single & looking for love. Owner – 

AGER Electrical.  

Kyle Howell – Defender – 33 – @Kinst84  

THE BLOCK. Very strong centre half or right back 

loves a tackle. Over 300 games at step 5 with us 

and Gorleston. Easily the worst haircut and worst 

dressed, thankfully we have tracksuits now. Became 

a dad last season #miniblock #breezeblock. Works 

for Norfolk Ceilings.  

Sam Applegate - Midfielder 25  @samapplegate  

Signed in 2016-17 and won Supporters player of the 

year in his first season. Apples is a very industrious 

midfielder with a real football brain. The Bloaters 

snapped him up after much interest from other 

clubs. Recognisable by the ginger beard. Pure war-

rior. Tinder veteran. Works for 1
st
 Buses.  

Charlie Bartram –Midfielder –26  – @barty88  

Managers player of the year in 2016-17 at his first 

season in step 5. Controlled in possession and has 

an excellent workmanlike ethos in midfield. Shorter 

than the average human and very difficult to make 

happy. If you see him smile we must be doing ok. 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer.  

Haydn Davis –Midfielder –20  – @haydn6davis   

THE WELSH DRAGON - Another addition from the 

Anglian combination last season. Haydn won 

Young player of the year in his debut season at this 

level he provides invention and a real penetrative 

edge to Yarmouth’s midfield play. A wand of a left 

foot has resulted in the new boy being dubbed the 

Welsh wizard. #bleeptestwinner. Electrician.  

Sean Perfect – Forward – 20 - @seanperfect2  

A fantastic season last time out saw Sean win Play-

ers player of the year. A tricky winger that gets out 

of some tight situations with neat skills. Top player 

at this level that the club are delighted to have on-

board. When required to he pulls on his magic hat 

and dazzles us all. Works for Newey & Aire  

Mitch Forbes – Forward – 26 – @Forbsey14  

Fans favourite having been top scorer for the last 

few seasons. Absolute predator in front of goal, 

strong, quick, hardworking number 9. Still one of 

the best strikers around with a great reputation for 

scoring goals. Very loyal player who could have 

played higher this season. #goals MechTech for 

Hydramech.  

Charlie McCara – Forward – 24 - @charliemcara  

Very skilful forward with the ability to score goals at 

this level. Also surprisingly good in the air. Good 

attitude shown to fight for a place.  Top lad to have 

around.  This ex Turkey under 21 international is 

not the sharpest tool in the box. Supervisor at 

Tesco.  

Chris Holmes – Forward –31 – @chcompany_1983  

Great player with an experienced brain. Likes to 

wind up the opposition, never shuts up, plays su-

perbly with his back to goal. Named Spice as was 

once classed as the area’s SPICE BOY. Entrepreneur 

– runs his own mobile wood fired Pizza company. 

@elsiespizza   

Miles Palmer – Full back – 17 @miles_palmzz *NEW 

FOR 2017/18* 

Signed from Mulbarton where he won young 



player of the year last season. Represented GYTFC 

under 18’s and Road2Pro. Excellent young talent 

with loads of potential.   

Josh Ford – Defender –16 – @JF0RDY  

A very mature head on young shoulders as far as 

football is concerned. Very competitive. Made his 

first team debut at the end of last season giving 

some very assured performances at Centre half. 

Hoping to push on to command a regular first 

team squad member but has plenty of time to 

grow and learn. #miniblock  

Lee Roots – Midfielder –22 – @leeroots7  

Quick, very experienced despite only being 22. Part 

of the promotion side here before commitments 

meant he had to leave halfway through last season. 

Excellent to have Lee back as he can play in a vari-

ety of positions and will be key to our success 

(when not on holiday). Policeman.  

Aaron Sanders – Midfielder –23 – 

@aaronsanders10 *NEW FOR 2017/18* 

Aaron joins this season after winning players player 

and supporters player of the year for Acle last sea-

son in the Anglian Combination Premier division. 

Having scored 27 goals from midfield last season 

Aaron comes with a reputation for hitting the net. 

He will run beyond strikers and give us plenty of 

energy in forward and wide midfield areas.  

Joel Glover – Forward –24 – @joelglover8 *NEW 

FOR 2017/18* 

6’2” strong striker. Signed from Fakenham Town 

where he scored 12 last season. Joel scored against 

the Bloaters in 2016/17 at Clipbush Park in the FA 

Vase. Joel played in both the Norfolk and Suffolk 

senior cups last season as he was dual formed for 

Fakenham & Lowestoft. Completed the Sierra 

Leone Marathon this year! Great addition.  

Josh Glover -  Goalkeeper -  24 - @glover_josh 

*NEW FOR 2017/18* 

Josh signed for the Bloaters during Pre - Season, 

following twin brother Joel.  Josh plied his trade at 

Dereham Town last season.  Very athletic and good 

with the ball at his feet.  Again, like his twin, a great 

addition to the squad.  

Vadim Constanachi – Midfielder –23 –*NEW FOR 

2017/18* 

Defensive midfielder known as ‘STAN’ joins us from 

Dereham Town where he was described as a crowd 

favourite thanks to his workmanlike performances. 

Originally from Moldova so please bear with him as 

he gets to grips with the language.  

Adam Thurtle – Midfielder –29 –*NEW FOR 

2017/18* 

Strong and experienced defender that has over 200 

appearances to his name for rivals Gorleston. Hav-

ing suffered with injury Adam is looking to get back 

to full fitness and play a key role in our 2017/18 

campaign.  

Olly Savage –Fullback –32  

Excellent addition half way through last season and 

a much needed injection of talent and character. 

Great performances at left back meant Sav was 

welcomed back with open arms. Best dressed by a 

country mile.  

Thomas Hunter – Winger – 17 - @thomashunter01 

Quick and strong lad with a bright future. Product 

of the GYTFC youth system gaining 10 first team 

appearances last season. Since the departure of 

Jamie George Tom will now be last to be picked for 

any quiz team. #AUDIMEGANE  

Connor Doddington –Midfielder – 23 - 

@connordodds1995 

Stepped up from the Reserves for a few games last 

season and really showed why previously he was 

well thought of at Lowestoft Town as a good pros-

pect. Does things simply, and has good retention 

of the ball. Will be a good squad player for the 

Bloaters this season.   

Adam Mason – Manager – 36 - @MA50N1  

.  

Martyn Sinclair – Manager – 45 - @SinnySays  

 







A club histor y  

Great Yarmouth Town Football Club 

was formed in 1897 with most of the 

players being drawn from two very suc-

cessful local clubs, Yarmouth Fearnoughts 

and Yarmouth Royal Artillery, who be-

tween them had won the Norfolk Senior 

Cup for the previous four years. 

The players' experience obviously told as 

the new Town club won this trophy in its 

very first year, defeating Lynn Town 4-3 in 

a replay after a 0-0 draw. Then, between 

1902 and 1906, Yarmouth were to prove 

invincible in the same competition, again 

beating Lynn on each occasion! In total, 

Yarmouth have won the Senior Cup thir-

teen times and have been runners-up a 

further fifteen times. 

 

Founder-members of the Norfolk & Suffolk 

League, Yarmouth won this championship in 

1914, 1927 and 1928 before joining the newly 

formed Eastern Counties League in 1935; they 

have been ever-present members since, and are 

now the only club to hold this distinction follow-

ing Lowestoft Town's elevation to the Ryman 

League. During this period Gordon South was 

smashing in the goals accumulating 298 in a 28 

year spell. He is still the all-time highest scorer 

today. 

 

After the Second World War, the Bloaters - now 

with semi-professional status - gained national 

recognition for their FA Cup exploits, reaching 

the second-round proper twice! The first-round 

proper was reached for the first time in 1947 

when they lost at home to Shrewsbury Town in 

front of 4160 spectators. Then in 1952 a Wellesley 

crowd of 3889 witnessed a first-round proper 1-0 

win over Guildford City, but a 1-4 home defeat to 

Wrexham in the second round (crowd 6963, a 

new record) dealt that season's exit; in 1953 the 

Bloaters' finest hour saw them defeat League 

side Crystal Palace 1-0 in the first-round proper in 

front of a still-record crowd of 8944! Second-

round exit came at then-League club Barrow, 2-4. 

Other cup exploits over the years include eight 

appearances in the first round proper of the old 

Amateur Cup, and one in the second round. In 

1952 the East Anglian Cup was won for the only 

time, and - on what we night term the "domestic 

front' - the Eastern Counties League Cup has 

been won three times to date, in 1938, 1975 and 

1981. 

 

The late fifties saw a return to strictly amateur 

status but it was not long before a revival of for-

tunes saw paid players return and with them, fi-

nally, the ECL title in season 1968-69; however, 

this remains the sole occasion so far. 

Ex-Norwich, Newcastle and Sheffield United 

winger Bill Punton then took the reigns for what 

proved to be a 21-year spell, making him the 

longest-serving manager of the club. This was 

also one of the club's most successful periods: 

although the league title proved elusive Punton 

led the Bloaters to two runners-up spots, four Sen-

ior Cup triumphs, the two League Cup wins of '75 

and '81, and to within one goal of Wembley in 

the FA Vase in 1983. Then, as the first ECL club to 

get that far, Yarmouth lost on aggregate to even-

tual winners VS Rugby in the semi-final, despite a 

phenomenal goal by prolific striker Neil Hart - a 

Yarmouth legend - to set up a tense extra-time 

period in the second leg at the Wellesley in front 

of another, but now rare, 4000plus gate, the first 

since those heady days of the fifties. 





 

It was in the last season of Punton's tenure that 

he introduced a young Paul Tong to his manage-

rial team but 1990 was a year of change with 

both Punton and Tong moving on to Diss Town 

and long-serving club official Jack Pegg retiring. 

The club experienced a dip in fortunes in the 

early nineties until Paul Chick and Donny Pye 

were appointed, but after two moderately suc-

cessful seasons this pair also moved to Diss when 

Punton retired from management. Ironically, 

Tong then returned to the Wellesley as first team 

boss and stayed seven years, making him the 

second-longest serving manager after Punton. In 

this period the club revived its Youth U18 side 

and this has been, and continues to be, a suc-

cessful breeding ground for new talent. 

 

During this first managerial spell at Yarmouth for 

Tong, the club won the ECL Millennium Trophy, 

one year after being runner-up, and reached 

three consecutive Senior Cup finals though dis-

appointingly losing all three. After Tong left for a 

second time, the club suffered relegation to the 

First Division in 2005 and a period of short-lived 

appointments concluded with appearance record

-breaking goalkeeper Nick Banham who formed 

a unique partnership at the club with his wife 

Julia as Chairperson. 

With the club then heading for financial melt-

down in late 2008, an appeal for help in the local 

media resulted in local businessman Stephen Bri-

erley assisting in the resurrection. When Banham 

resigned as first team manager, Yarmouth stal-

wart Kevin Cruickshank stepped up to the plate 

and was then joined by the returning Paul Tong, 

and the pair set about rebuilding the team side 

of affairs at the Wellesley. 

 

After a difference of opinion, the pairing broke 

up and Tong remained as sole manager, taking 

the club back to the Premier Division as Rid-

geon's Division One 2009-2010 champions and 

achieve a first-ever promotion for the Bloaters. 

And happily, with relations now restored, Cruick-

shank returned to the Wellesley as Reserve team 

manager. However the fortunes were short lived 

with the side relegated in 2010-11 which is where 

they stayed for 5 years. The brighter side of 2010 

also saw the club awarded Charter Club status by 

the FA, and expansion of the youth programme 

saw the club running a number of youth sides. 

This has grown in statue and the club now boast 

at least 10 youth sides of both boys and girls. 

In 2011-12 due to poor committee management 

the club again hit severe financial problems, 

which almost ruined the club to extinction but 

recent times have seen a dramatic change in for-

tunes. 

In 2014-15 Yarmouth almost gained promotion 

back to the Premier league but just fell short in 

4th and in the same season where runners up in 

the ECL 1st Division cup, beaten by Sudbury and 

Woodbridge. 2015-16 with the outgoing manager 

leaving for fierce rivals and neighbours Gorleston 

and taking half of his successful squad with him 

Great Yarmouth Town appointed 2 young man-

agers in Adam Mason & Martyn Sinclair on the 

back of their local football success. The pair 

gained promotion in that season at the first time 

of asking to return the club to the Eastern Coun-

ties Premier League (step 5).  

 

In a very positive new era for the club there have 

also been off the field improvements. Chairman 

Kevin Cruickshank who has had over 25 years as-

sociation with the club in various roles along with 

Ben Stone as new vice chairman were appointed 

in February 2017 in a restructure of the manage-

ment committee.  
 

The club is running a number of sides, namely; 

the First XI, Reserves, U18, and a number of youth 

teams including girls sides. With the last 10 years 

demonstrating some unwelcome change and in-

stability Great Yarmouth Town are now looking 

to create sustainability, re-build reputation and 

plan for a bright future. 

 



Today’s teams (from) 

Will Viner  

Mark Shadrack  

Myron Abodunde  

Michael Sommerfield  

Tom Matthews  

Joe Manning  

Matt Cook  

Harley Black  

Adam Smith  

Shaun Taylor  

Sam Bryant  

Craig Bussens  

Payton Swatman  

Robbie Sweeney  

Ben Fowkes  

Ross Gilfedder  

Pete Wiltshire  

Ryan Fuller  

George MacRae  

Wroxham FC  Great Yarmouth 

Town  

Today’s Matchday Officials: 

Referee -    Mark Chalkey  

Assistant - Richard Pace  

Assistant - Murray Grant 
LJS Joinery Ltd 

Today’s Matchday 

Sponsor 

 JOSH GLOVER 

 KYLE HOWEL 

 OLLY SAVAGE 

 CHARLIE BARTRAM 

 ADY AGER 

 ROB ANDERSEN 

 SEAN PERFECT 

 SAM APPLEGATE 

 AARON SANDERS 

 JOEL GLOVMITCH 

FORBESER 

 HAYDN DAVIS 

 VADIM CONSTANDACHI 

 MILES PALMER 

  

  

  

  

  






